East Asian Studies Major Checklist
Colby College

Name: _______________  Class of: _______________
Language: _____________  Adviser: _______________

I. Introductory comparative course
   EA 150 _____________

II. Language: Japanese up to the 322 level
    Or, Chinese Language to 321 + 321 one semester.
    Or, for students who begin at the 300 level or above, 4 semesters
    JA/CN 127 _____________
    JA/CN 128 _____________
    JA/CN 321 _____________
    JA322/CN 4xx _____________

III. Senior Seminar
    EA 493 _____________

IV. Six Additional courses in East Asian Studies in the following distributions:
    1 200-level art/religion/music/philosophy/literature _____________
    1 200-level gov/anthro/econ/soc/history _____________
    1 300-level course _____________
    3 additional electives: _____________ & _____________ & _____________

V. Study abroad experience _______________________________________
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